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 OUR STORY

In France, our chefs taught us to always cook with love! If 
you cook with love, your food will taste balanced and 
delicious. To remember that cooking is a gift that we can 
share with the world.

Born and raised in Seattle, Washington, Carolyn always had a 

deep connection to cooking and baking. At a young age, she 

often found herself immersed in cookbooks, magazines and 

adored the primitive cooking shows from the early 80’s; gaining 

inspiration from the likes of Jacques Pepin, Graham Kerr and of 

course the beloved Julia Childs. Carolyn dreamed of one day 

attending culinary school. More specifically - Le Cordon Bleu in 

Paris. She set her sights on studying Le Grand Diplome (cuisine & 

pastry) and after university, her dream became an adventure set in 

motion.  

It was the millennium and the City of Lights was dazzling! Carolyn 

fell in love with everything Paris had to offer. Although she began 

a gastronomical journey to perfect her craft, she soon learned that 

there was so much more in store beyond the century old walls of 

Le Cordon Bleu.  

Studying classical French cuisine amidst the world’s gastronomic 

capital provided an intimate lens into French culture. Hidden in an 

interwoven connection between the people, historical foods and 

unparalleled wines lies the ‘joie de vivre’ of daily French life. 

Carolyn learned that French gastronomy is not something just 

learned in books. It is core to daily life. Even the most prestigious 

dishes are derived from humble roots and the most beloved 

dishes are the generational ‘Cuisine de Grandmere’. 

Here, Carolyn met her husband, Howard. As a fellow classmate in 

cuisine and oenology, Carolyn admired his extensive knowledge, 

discerning honesty and his laidback nature. She also relished the 

fact that she could out-taste him during class! And as for Howard, 

Carolyn’s ability to out-taste him is actually what got her noticed in 

the first place. But he soon came to appreciate her natural palate. 

And at graduation, it was no surprise to Howard, that Carolyn 

achieved top distinction, graduating #1 in her class, for Le Grand 

Diplome. This hard earned prestigious honor bestows highly 

coveted bragging rights among the world’s culinary intelligentsia. 

Her dream had come true!

Upon graduation, Carolyn and Howard decided to embark on a 

culinary journey together determined to bring a little piece of Paris 

back home. And in 2002, Belle Epicurean was born. Authenticity is 

core to Belle as we continue to focus on one basic question, how 

can we capture the French ‘joie de vivre’ and box it up?  Carolyn’s 

journey has brought her full circle … from dreamer, to student, to 

restaurant chef, to competitor and now baker. And all along the 

way she had Howard by her side, keeping the dream alive. 

If you have ever been to Paris, you’ll know there’s so much to love, 

especially the patisserie. We hope that when you try our products, 

you will taste the balance, the dedication and the inspiration. And 

perhaps even find the ‘joie de vivre’ within you!



 OUR ROOTS

 OUR QUALITY

It has been 22 years since Carolyn graduated Le Cordon 
Bleu. And the creation and sharing of Belle’s goods is 
still one of life’s greatest pleasures! 

Belle Epicurean began as a single umbrella stand in Seattle’s 

University Farmers Market in 2002. These humble beginnings 

focussed on producing simple and true French vienoisserie - 

specifically croissant and brioche products. Carolyn wanted to 

keep the food simple and honest. Each week, she would 

produce small batch, hand rolled fare. And each week, she and 

Howard watched the line grow and then inevitably sell out.  

The fan base grew and not much later, the first retail café was 

opened in downtown Seattle within the historic Olympic 

Fairmont Hotel. Carolyn and Howard had their sights set on 

creating a true Parisian patisserie in the heart of downtown.  

The popularity of Belle’s delicious offerings lead to a second 

retail café in Madison Park as well as a robust wholesale line of 

shelf stable retail products and a wholesale line of artisan 

crafted bakery desserts. And at every step, Belle Epicurean has 

remained steadfast in the authenticity and creativity set forth 

decades ago. 

At Belle Epicurean, we consider food to be a true joy in life. It 

can be so much more than sustenance or something to be 

mindlessly consumed. 

Carolyn and her team of chefs are on an adventure to make 

naturally authentic, distinctive and original recipes. It all starts 

with the best quality ingredients. We source from local Pacific 

Northwest vendors as much as possible. And we source from 

European imports to achieve true authenticity. 

  

From our kitchen to yours, you have our commitment that 

every step of the way we have cross checked our quality and 

systems to ensure the freshest, most authentic product. With 

Belle Epicurean wholesale, you have the unique opportunity to 

experience the magic of France with fabulous food prepared 

by a classically trained chef.  

We are honored to be serving the greater Seattle community 

and beyond with both exceptionally creative food and 

employment for over 35 talented team members. Explore all 

the passionately created original recipes from Seattle's 

hometown Chef, Carolyn Ferguson.



Classic Yellow Cake Mix                                                                                  
Our favorite small batch yellow butter cake. Classic & retro with modern sass! 

French Almond Cake Mix                                                                      
Almond butter cake with bold almond flavor and elegant simplicity.                                                                                               
Winner of the 2023 SOFI Gold Award! 

Cardamom Olive Oil Cake Mix                                                                    
A unique olive oil based cake mix with balanced flavors of cardamom, olive oil 
and almond. 

Seattle Spice Cake Mix                                                                                  
Bits of crystalized ginger & star anise are laced throughout this delicate  butter 
cake with our own Seattle Spice Mix! 

Belgian Chocolate Cake Mix                                                                                  
Finally! A chocolate cake for chocolate connoisseurs. Made with                                      
imported dark Belgian cocoa. 

Lemon Drizzle Cake Mix                                                                               
Tender olive oil cake boasting bright notes of  fresh lemon and                
finished with lemon glaze.                                                                             
Winner of the 2022 SOFI Gold Award! 

Coconut Creme Cake Mix                                                                    
Deceptively rich yet delicate and full of coconut flavor. 

Old Fashioned Strawberry Cake Mix                                                                    
Tender strawberry cake with a hint of almond. Made with real strawberries!

Classic Vanilla Frosting Mix                                                                                  
Classic vanilla frosting mix that can be made into a quick vanilla 
buttercream, easy white glaze, classic cream cheese frosting and even a 
perfect royal icing! 

Pink Berry Frosting Mix                                                                               
Delicately pink frosting mix that can be made into a quick berry scented 
pink buttercream, easy pink glaze, berry cream cheese frosting and even 
pink royal icing.  

Belgian Chocolate Frosting Mix                                                                      
Rich chocolate frosting mix that can be made into a quick chocolate 
buttercream, dark chocolate glaze, chocolate cream cheese frosting and 
even chocolate royal icing! 

Espresso Frosting Mix                                                         
Perfectly balanced espresso frosting mix that can be made into a quick 
espresso buttercream, tan glaze, espresso cream cheese frosting and 
even espresso royal icing!

CAKE MIXES

Baking a cake is one of life’s simple pleasures. From tasting the 
last bits in the bowl to the cozy scents that fill your home to the 
satisfaction of putting the final touches on your creation … our 
line of scratch cake mixes are unique, fool proof and delicious!

FROSTING MIXES



 COOKIE MIXES

Is there anything more pleasant than a warm cookie fresh from 
the oven? Maybe, but in our book. A fresh cookie is hand-held 
everyday decadence. These cookie mixes can also be made into 
frost-able bar cookies for a crowd.

Classic Sugar Cookie Mix                                                                                  
Fresh lemon zest perfumes this delicate butter cookie. 

Ginger Molasses Cookie Mix                                                                      
Bits of crystalized ginger & star anise are laced throughout this delicate 
butter cookie with our own Seattle Spice Mix! 

Chocolate Truffle Cookie Mix                                                                    
This is a chocolate cookie for the true chocoholic - indulgent, rich and 
downright crave-worthy!  

Classic Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix                                                                                  
The classic home-style chocolate chip cookie loaded with Belgian 
chocolate chips.                                                                                      

French Style Butter Shortbread Cookie Mix                                                                               
A delicate butter cookie with a hint of almond and sea salt.  

Lavender Flower Shortbread Cookie Mix                                                                    
A delicate lavender scented French style butter shortbread with fresh 
lavender flowers. 

Moka Shortbread Cookie Mix                                                                    
Like it’s namesake - Le Moka Cake - this is a delicate espresso scented 
butter shortbread with flecks of real espresso beans! 

La Vie en Rose Sugar Cookie Mix                                                                  
A tender rosewater scented sugar cookie with a kiss of lemon.

ICE CREAM STARTER MIXES

Old Fashioned Vanilla Bean Ice Cream Starter Mix                                                                                  
Rich, ultra creamy and easy to whip up in a pinch!  

Double Chocolate Ice Cream Starter Mix                                                                    
Imported dark chocolate is the star here. Rich, ultra creamy and down 
right indulgent!  

Cookies n’Cream Ice Cream Starter Mix                                                                               
Loaded with crushed chocolate cookies for big cookie flavor in every bite. 

Salted Caramel Ice Cream Starter Mix                                                                           
Indulgent caramel with a kiss of imported Sicilian sea salt. 

Espresso Chocolate Chip Ice Cream Starter Mix                      
Like an affogato made by our baristas … perfectly balanced espresso with 
chocolate! 

Mint Chocolate Chip Ice Cream Starter Mix                        
Rich dark chocolate with a perfect amount of cool mint. 

Luscious ice cream mixes in resealable bags. Make as little 
as 1 personal pint up to 2 quarts for a crowd.



Original Vanilla Scone Mix                                                                                  
Delicate with vanilla notes. Excellent for Strawberry Shortcake!                                           

French Almond Scone Mix                                                                      
An elegant butter scone with notes of rich almond. 

Northwest Blueberry Scone Mix                                                                    
Notes of fresh lemon perfectly balance this classic blueberry scone. 

Lemon Poppy Scone Mix                                                                                  
A tender scone with bright notes of real lemon, almond and poppy seeds. 

Apricot Ginger Scone Mix                                                                               
A spiced ginger scone with sweet apricot and crystalized ginger.  

Lavender Scone Mix                                                                                  
A tender vanilla scone scented with local lavender flowers. 

Cranberry Orange Scone Mix                                                                    
A delicately spiced cranberry scone scented with orange and clove. 

Berries n’Cream Scone Mix                                                                                  
A tender cream scone with notes of vanilla and red berries. 

Maple Nut Scone Mix                                                                               
A delicate maple scented scone with nuts.  

Fireside S’more Scone Mix                                                                                  
A graham cracker scone with chocolate chunks and marshmallows.

SCONE MIXES

BEVERAGE MIXES

Belgian Dark Hot Chocolate Mix                                                                                  
Ultra rich hot chocolate with imported Belgian chocolate.. 

Salted Caramel Hot Chocolate Mix                                                                      
French caramel and imported sea salt balance the ultra rich n! 

Alpine White Hot Chocolate Mix Mix                                                                    
Luscious white chocolate peppermint hot chocolate. 

Chai Tea Mix                                                                                  
Instant chai tea mix with cardamom, ginger and a touch of ‘heat’.                                                                                      

Golden Milk Mix                                                                               
Instant turmeric latte mix with ginger, ashwagandha and a hint of vanilla.



COBBLER BISCUIT & CRISP MIXES

Vanilla Sea Salt Cobbler Mix                                                                                  
Tender cream biscuits scented with a hint of vanilla and imported Sicilian 

sea salt.               

French Almond Cobbler Mix                                                                      
Almond butter cream biscuits with bold almond flavor. 

Sweet Cream Fruit Crisp Mix                                                                                  
Small batch crisp mix with hints of vanilla and imported sea salt … 

excellent topping for all fruit crisps!            

Cardamom Crisp Mix                                                                               
A unique olive oil crisp mix with undertones of almonds and a kiss of 
cardamom.

DONUT MIXES

Snickerdoodle Donut Mix                                                                                  
A tender butter cake donut with bold notes of cinnamon. Spiced dusting 
sugar packet included. 

Confetti Donut Mix                                                                    
Moist vanilla cake donuts with playful rainbow sprinkles. Vanilla glaze 
packet included. 

Apple Cider Donut Mix                                                                  
Perfectly balanced spice is the star to these buttery cake donuts. Spiced 
dusting sugar packet included. 

Double Chocolate Donut Mix                                                                               
Little cakes for breakfast? These tender donuts have a soft crumb and full 
of chocolate flare. Chocolate glaze packet included.

PANCAKE & WAFFLE MIXES

Dutch Baby Mix                                                                                  
The original puff pancake … tender, sweet, buttery and baked in the oven.       

Sweet Crepe Mix                                                                       
Delicately sweet French style crepe mix that can be used with both sweet and savory 
fillings. 

Original Farmhouse Pancake & Waffle Mix                                                                    
Tender and fluffy with a hint of nutmeg and vanilla. 

Buckwheat Pancake & Waffle Mix                                                                                  
Naturally nutty with undertones of vanilla. 

Buttermilk Pancake & Waffle Mix                                                                                  
Classic buttermilk tang with subtle notes of vanilla and nutmeg.
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